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Did Dusty ever comment on this painting?
I wonder did she pose for the artist John Geary or if he worked from
photographs?
If so has anyone seen the photo it might have been based on?
karenina
Little by little

280 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 02/02/2007 : 09:23:56

not that I am anyone to judge but I dont like this one -I dont think it
captures her warmth

Poste d - 02/02/2007 : 10:22:17

I think it's unflattering. Technically it's very accomplished, but it lacks soul.
Edite d by - Tim on 03/02/2007 09:23:13

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 02/02/2007 : 11:29:04

I have some interviews on tape from the AVFL time and I think she talked
about it on there. When I get a chance, I'll listen again.
Carole x

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Teda
Little by little

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 04:35:19

She was ill around that time. Teda.
USA
384 Posts

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 09:26:49

oh yeah - I heard that when she was rec ording she collapsed.
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Matt.

Tim

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 09:35:18

Where am I going?

In respect to Dusty - can we we move the focus off her illness and back to
the topic..
Thanks
T

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 10:19:09

In all the interview promotions that Dusty did after AVFL, she spoke of
feeling unwell during the recordings and of what subsequently happened.
She was very open about it and she also spoke with great eloquence,
confidence and humour. I've been listening to some of those interviews over
the last couple of days and she never fails to make me smile. She was
talking to someone about rec ording NHBP with the PSB's, what a breathy
song it was and how she felt like she needed a bicyc le pump wired up
intravenously to keep her going!
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Carole x

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 12:07:51

I actually like the c over of AVFL
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Australia
5805 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 15:13:04

The face is too round or something.
Does anyone know if Dusty liked it?
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

USA
14235 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 15:36:48

I'm still listening to the tapes, on and off, hoping to find the bit where she
talks about the cover....I'll get there!
Carole x

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 15:38:49

Sorry...no pressure.
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"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away
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Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 16:35:17

I've just listened to the interview. It was with Simon Bates and I'd say
Dusty didn't meet up with the artist as when SB asked her who did the
portrait on the cover, she said "beats the heck outta me! Well, whoever it
was, he's got it right, except for the mouth, I look like I've got a gum shield
in! Actually, it's really got a good impression of.....I believe someone said
the word "esssenc e", it does look...it certainly looks like me from there up.
I'm now just showing the eyes folks"!
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

SB - It also looks like you're in ecstasy with your eyes closed.
D - "That could be possible"!
I've said before that I think the expression Dusty has there is just like the
end(ish) frame of her on the video of Something In Your Eyes.
Carole x

Clive
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 17:29:05

Thanks for finding that Carole, Dusty's comment about the gumshield made
me smile.
She had such a great sense of humour.

1455 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 18:26:44

There was another comment from her in the interview that made me laugh
and it was when Simon Bates mentioned the big Springfields dresses and
she said "the dressmaker was still underneath them"! I have to say that
throughout the interviews I listened to from the AVFL time, she was
constantly laughing in that throaty way that is so infectious.
Carole x
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 03:43:48

Care to share?
Haha is there anyway you can upload them for us? Haha I love hearing
Dusty so much I must sound like the biggest bi*ch ever but if there was
anyway I'd seriouslyyyyyy appreciate it

Australia
3323 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Love&&more love

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 09:26:06

I wouldn't have a c lue how to do it Mads, sorry. I would if I could but my
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computer know-how is totally basic.
Carole x

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

DivineDusty

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 09:27:23

I’ll try anything

Is it already on your computer Carole?
.Divine.Dusty.
Sunny, yesterday my life was filled with rain
Sunny, you smiled at me and really eased the pain

Australia
1066 Posts

Mads

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 10:10:33

Where am I going?

Oh - I'll give you a crash course when I visit England lol in 2954

Love&&more love

Australia
3323 Posts

daydreamer

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 10:18:45

Moderator

quote :
Originally posted by DivineDusty
Is it alre ady on your com pute r C a role ?
.Divine .Dusty.
Sunny, ye ste rday m y life wa s fille d with ra in
Sunny, you sm ile d a t m e a nd re ally e a se d the pain
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

No, 'fraid not, I just have a pile of tapes of radio interviews.
Carole x
DivineDusty

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 10:22:22

I’ll try anything

quote :
No, 'fraid not, I just have a pile of tape s o f radio inte rvie ws.

hmm. I'm stumped then. Never put anything from tape onto cd. Just records
onto cd (well dad did... if i tried id break something- like i always manage
Australia
1066 Posts

).

.Divine.Dusty.
Sunny, yesterday my life was filled with rain
Sunny, you smiled at me and really eased the pain
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Edite d by - Divine Dusty on 04/02/2007 10:23:25

insomniacafe

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 11:21:21

I’ll try anything

Could try the old fashioned way - just putting the c omputer mic rophone up
to the speakers while you play the tape? Use sound recorder, make a wave
file out of it, and then you can download a free program to convert it to an
mp3.

Netherlands
1509 Posts

Tim

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 12:27:05

Where am I going?

Shame we aren't nearer, Carole - because I should be able to do it here.
I run music editing software on my home studio, and have a hifi soundcard
with input sockets.
The way it works is that you channel the sound input from the tape/record
deck thru an external mixer and then into the soundcards inputs. It's quite
expensive to have this set up and so most people don't have it.
United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Apart from that I don't think there is an easier way other than Mr Cafe's
idea.
T

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 13:55:51

Thanks for the info Carole, it made me laugh

Hehe she's so funny!

Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Jen
Little by little

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 14:01:57

Carole,
....I've almost finished putting the second of the two "Dusty As DJ" radio
programmes onto CD from cassette. I'd be willing to convert anything you
have!
It's really not diffic ult once all the right c onnections are made. I can try
"talking" somebody through it, or would be happy to do it myself.
Canada
175 Posts

As I'm only on dial up, it would probably be too painful to upload the final
file, but somebody else could do it from the CD.
Let me know how/if I can help,
Jen

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 15:03:30

Carole, if they are cassette tapes, they could be copied, and then copies
sent to Tim or Jen who could whip them onto DVD.
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"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

USA
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Corinna

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 17:19:49

Forum Admin

Back to the original topic: I never felt the picture looked a lot like Dusty.
More like... Tina Turner, maybe. Like Nancy said, the face is too round.
Actually, I've put a pic from the denim session in front of it on the CD
cover.
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Tim

Poste d - 04/02/2007 : 19:04:44

Where am I going?

Gumshield ha ha ha!
Well said Dusty!
T

United Kingdom
3422 Posts
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Administrator

Poste d - 06/02/2007 : 05:11:37

Lost me this time, Tim.
The Let's Talk Dusty! website is here! www.dustyspringfield.info
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daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 06/02/2007 : 09:00:18
quote :
Originally posted by daydreamer
I've just liste ne d to the inte rvie w. It was with Sim on Ba te s and I'd sa y Dusty
didn't m e e t up with the a rtist a s whe n SB a sk e d he r who did the portrait on
the cove r, she said "be ats the he ck outta m e ! W e ll, whoe ve r it was, he 's got
it right, e x ce pt for the m outh, I look lik e I've got a gum shie ld in! Actually,
it's re ally got a good im pre ssion of.....I be lie ve som e o ne said the word
"e sse nce ", it doe s look ...it ce rtainly look s lik e m e from the re up. I'm now
just showing the e ye s folk s"!

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

See above Nancy.
Carole x
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 06/02/2007 : 14:26:17

What's a gumshield then?
The Let's Talk Dusty! website is here! www.dustyspringfield.info
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Poste d - 06/02/2007 : 15:25:00

You put it over your teeth to protect them from rough boys (and girls)
when playing contact sports. Don't tell me you never had one Nancy!
Carole x

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 06/02/2007 : 16:04:20

We call them mouthguards here, Carole, and no I've never worn one. I was
hopeless at sports anyway.
The Let's Talk Dusty! website is here! www.dustyspringfield.info

USA
14235 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 07/02/2007 : 05:28:14

Mouthguard!
Soccer, water polo, softball....I have a fluro green one

Love&&more love
Australia
3323 Posts
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